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DIFFERENT—BUT SAME
Dear Friends,
Have you noticed how different your life has been in the past 2 years and yet how much the same
it is?
We’ve still worked, spent time with our families, taken care of others, shared meals with family and
kept on—keeping on.
Many of you have spent time digesting and contemplating the changes in your life and what
changes you want to make in your future lives. Many of you have decided that this is the time to
make that real estate move that you have been desiring for a long time—but putting off because……
Maybe now is the time for you to call us and discuss what your options are. I’m guessing a lot of
you have paid close attention to the houses in your own neighborhoods that have sold and are
aware of the vast amount of equity that has grown in your home over the past 2 years.
How long will this market last? Who knows!! I’m asked that question daily and my only answer
is—”I know what today’s market is, but who knows what the market will be in 6 months or a year.” I
encourage all of my clients to move, when the time is right for them.
You may want to move to get the equity out of your house, have a desire to move somewhere
else, downsize, move closer to family out of state or are currently working from home for the long
haul and need more room for your growing family and changing lifestyle.
We are here to talk. We are not pushy and do not expect that everyone we talk to is ready to put
their home on the market the day we talk. That happens often, but not always. Many of our current
sellers have been working on making their current move for the past couple of years. They have followed many of my monthly suggestions and gradually getting their homes ready to go on the market.
These are the smartest of all of our clients. Living in a home that is ready to be viewed by buyers
will bring you much personal joy as you will be living in a clean, well kept, organized home and you
will reap more benefit right now and for years to come. And just think of the pleasure when something in your life changes and you do call us!
Remember, we always answer our phones. Call anytime at 303-422-8888 because:

“WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS”
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Q: How do you sell unique homes? Are there any special tricks
you use? Shelly Whitesell

Q: Why have you worked for
such a long time? Arthur Martinez
A: Thought about this one for
a while, I did.
Short answer, because I
have the best job in the world
and enjoy going to work every
(well, almost every) day!
Not to be over confident, but
I know I am very good at what I
do. I know I pay attention to
details.
I know my clients can trust
me to always do the best possible job for them.
When I first started selling
real estate, a million years ago,
all the Realtors in Denver knew
each other. Of course, that is
no longer the case and has not
been for decades. It’s much
easier to talk to an agent you
know and iron out details, than
it is to text for hours—which is
what many of the newer agents
consider to be communication.
Personally, I think our clients
deserve the personal touch
and have found that a 5 minute
conversation can resolve virtually everything that happens in
a transaction.
Basically, I still get JOY out
of working. I still enjoy my interactions with my clients and I
still believe that The Carlton
Company is one of the most
caring, educated and accommodating companies in the
business.
All of us do our very best
every day for our clients and
the amount of repeat business
we get verifies our clients think
so, too!

A: All homes are unique in one
way or another and each home is
special to its current owner.
But I know what you are asking.
Like a truly odd floor plan, a huge
house on a tiny lot, a tiny house
on a huge lot, a house with an extremely unusual floor plan or exterior appearance. We’ve sold all of
these over the years.
I think the key is to be honest about the house. Explain its good
and unusual attributes. No, I did not sell the house pictured here,
but it is a great example of your question.
I know we all think we are unique—in an assortment of ways.
But we do share attributes, desires and tastes with others.
I have found through my long experience, that if you like your
home, someone else will, too! We just have to find that person
because I guarantee you that they do exist!
* * * *
Which also brings us to houses
that need an extensive amount of
work. Some houses suffer from
lack of attention—when homeowners get overwhelmed or the repairs
start mounting up and there’s no
money to update or repair. Priced
properly, these properties will also
sell quickly in today’s market.
If your house, townhouse or condo fits this description, and you
really want to move, give us a call. We’ve had so much appreciation in the past several years, that it is usually possible to get the
house sold, loans paid off—even a lot of credit card debt, etc.—
and move on with your life. Sometimes you have to stop the carousel
and get off, in order to move forward.
Don’t let inertia stop you from living
your life. In real estate, there is ALWAYS a solution and we know what
it is and how to help you attain your
ultimate goals.
You may find your life is a LOT
happier, you are a LOT happier, your
family is a LOT happier and things
will smooth out for you, if you stop
the path you are on and take a different approach in your life.
Our consultations are free and with no obligation. Sometimes it
helps to discuss your options with a professional who is in the
market on a daily basis. Of course, we are that—and more!
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8871 Zinnia St - Arvada

Rocky Knolls Neighborhood
$689,000
2 Beds, 3 Baths, Built in 2004, 1,470 Total Sq. Ft, 2 Car Detached
Garage. Truly Unique Manufactured Home W/ Immense Possibilities On An Approx. 2 Acre Lot Overlooking The Mountains &
Standley Lake. Large Formal Living Room w/ Adjacent Formal
Dining Room. Generously Sized Open Kitchen W/ Exterior Door
To Wrap Around Deck. Master Bath W/ Private Full Bath W/
Soaking Tub. 2 More Bedrooms W/ Easy Access to Full Bathroom. Garage Has Bonus Room W/ Roughed In Bathroom For
Man Cave/Guest House. This Home Is Truly A Unique Gem!

7841 Dover Ct– Closing At $520,000
Club Crest - Arvada
$500,000
4 Bedroom, 3 Bath, 2107 Total Sq. Ft. Built in
1970, Gorgeous Landscaping Surrounds This
Home On Quiet Cul De Sac, Eat In Kitchen &
Open Living/Dining W/ Access To Large
Deck & Peaceful Back Yard. Lower Level
Has Spacious Family room/Den, W/ Fireplace
& Bathroom, Non-Conforming Bedroom In
Basement W/ Huge Closet Featuring Built In
Shelving. Plenty Of Storage Throughout,
Close To Shopping, Schools,& Parks.
Call today or visit the website for the most up to date information.
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View interior pictures, Print a brochure, Access a map w/direction

Indian Crest– Closing at $590,000

8023 W 78th Pl
$535,000

3 Bedroom, 4 Bath, Built in 1984 3,224 Total Sq. Ft.. Spacious Living & Formal Dining Areas W/ Vaulted
Ceilings. Kitchen updated W/ Cherry Cabinets, Granite Counter Tops, Island & Peninsula. Master Suite On
Main Floor W/ Walk In 3/4 Bath W/ 2 Closets & Tiled Shower. Upstairs Has Loft, Bedroom, Full Bathroom
& Second Floor Deck. Downstairs Features Another Bedroom, 3/4 bath, Plenty Of Storage & A Family Room
W/ Bar, Perfect For Movie Nights & Football Games. Plus So Much More!

1760 S Filbert Ct

11000 W 41st Pl

Denver
$500,000

Wheat Ridge
$375,000

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2,687 Total Sq. Ft.
1 Car Detached Garage. Ready To Downsize Or Get
Into Your First Starter Home? Mostly Original Hardwood Floors On The Main Floor, Main Floor Expanded W/ Added Family Room and Second Bathroom
Along With Central Air. Home Has Been Owned &
Well Maintained By Original Owner.

4 Bedroom, 2 Bath Home In A Peaceful Location!
With Endless Potential, You Can Make This Home
Exactly What You Want! Finished Basement W/
Space For Guests Or Expanded Family. Huge, 2 Story
Workshop In Back Yard, Perfect For The Tinkering
Craftsman. Tucked At The End Of A Quiet Cul de
Sac, This Could Become Your Oasis!

Call today or visit the website for the most up to date information.
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View interior pictures, Print a brochure, Access a map w/direction

1357 S Wyandot St

Denver
$435,000

4 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2,687 Total Sq. Ft.,
Beautiful Hardwood Floors On The Main Floor
Plus Added Family Room and Third Bedroom.
Partially Finished Basement Has A gorgeous
Knotty Wood Entertaining Room. A Must See!!

8007 W 78th Cir - - Closing at $715,000

8661 W 88th Pl - - Closing at $525,000

8007 W. 78th Cir
$700,000

King’s Mill - Westminster
$485,000

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Built in 1972, 1914 Total Sq. Ft.,
6 Bedroom, 4 Bath, Spacious 3,132 Total Sq.Ft,
Open Living/Dining/Kitchen w/Waterproof Plank Vinyl
Updated Kitchen w/ Granite & Dining Area,
Flooring Throughout & Access To Patio. Beautifully
Main Floor Master Suite Has Jetted Tub & Walk In
Closet,, Second Floor Has 3 Bedrooms & Full Jack Updated Kitchen w/ White Beadboard Cabinets & Granite Countertops. Both Bathrooms Updated w/ Granite
and Jill Bath, Finished, Walk Out Basement Has 2
Top Vanities & Gleaming Tile Work. This Beautiful
Bedrooms, Updated Kitchen & Large Living Room,
Home Won’t Last Long!
Fantastic Location!!
Call today or visit the website for the most up to date information.

Q: I know you’ve probably talked about all of this at one time or another in your newsletter (which
we look forward to each month). We are pretty sure we are going to move next spring, so we
were wondering if you could give us a list to help us prepare? Shawn & Nellie Gordon
A: Absolutely. First of all, there is no slow time to sell in real estate right now. The early birds that get
their homes on the market next February and March will be ahead of the curve. I’ll try to put this in as
much order as I can think of, so you can check everything off the list as you accomplish it.
 Walk around the yard and assess what it will look like next spring. Get overgrown trees and shrubs

























removed or trimmed. Plan for what has to be replaced and remove the old this fall, so the space is
ready for planting. (Many tree services charge less to prune in the winter.) If you have some beautiful maples or the yard is particularly lovely after a snow, take some photos for marketing.
Head for your basement or storage area. Systematically, room by room, discard what you will not
move, start donating and pack precious keepables that you will want to take with you.
On a snowy day, sit down with your pictures. Sort to give to different family members, get rid of what
you don’t want to keep, put the rest on your computer, a USB drive or in a photo album.
Now start in each room to sort, organize and discard. Finish one room before you start the next. The
kitchen may take you the longest, so you might start there, do the rest of the rooms and then go back
to the kitchen and finish—trust me, by that time you will be ready to get rid of more from the kitchen.
Of course, you should be packing in each room as you go. Mark each box very well with contents
and room it will go into after you move.
Put a legal pad on the kitchen counter. As you think of it, jot down jobs you don’t want to forget, people to notify, addresses that will need to be changed, etc.
Call us at The Carlton Company and start discussing your plans & timing. 303-422-8888
Clean out and organize your garage. Be brutal. Create a space for what you are willing to include
with your home at no charge to the buyer. (If you are moving to an HOA with outside maintenance,
this will help cut down on your packing and donating and the buyers may be grateful to have what
they need to take care of the exterior of the home.) Be sure you can park your cars inside the garage
or store them with a friend while your house is on the market. Cars in the driveway are a big NO NO.
Start eating as many “pantry and freezer” meals as you can. Only buy what you absolutely need from
the store each week.
Ditto for paper goods, toilet paper, cleaning supplies, etc. All the things you bought in bulk during
Covid’s heyday.
Get the furnace and air conditioner cleaned, serviced and certified.
Have your roof shingles checked and get a certification for them.
Get your gas logs cleaned and serviced.
Clean your gutters. Caulk the outside of your windows and doors. Replace weeping double pane
windows with broken seals with new windows.
Book your appointment to get your windows washed, in and out shortly before we put your house on
the market.
Call us at The Carlton Company. If you are moving in the local area, we will get you set up on
our automated system, so you can start previewing what you are looking for in your next
home. If you are moving out of state, we will find you a Certified Residential Specialist to help
you find your out of state home. This will cost you nothing—but you will be a REAL buyer to
that agent—so you will receive the attention you deserve in the move!
Contact your lender and get your loan process started. Get comfortable with your figures, find out
what you can qualify for and what your approximate payment will be. We will have given you an Estimated Net Proceeds in one of our previous discussions. Our favorite lender is Robin Liane, BOKF,
303-423-8880. She is awesome.
Deep clean everywhere. Start cleaning places you don’t do every week, inside cabinets, top of doors,
interior of appliances, under furniture, top of hot water heater, window wells, wipe off hand marks, interior of closets. EVERYWHERE—because trust me—the buyers will notice. This a truly a case of
cleanliness will make you more MONEY! Book your appointment with a cleaning company to do a
deep, full cleaning just before we go live on the market!
And everything else you’ve thought of as you’ve read my list!
Enjoy the fruits of your labor and imagine how much more $ will go in your pocket because of
your preparations!

Call today or visit the website for the most up to date information.
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BITS & PIECES
Another response for rinsing your
dishes before you place them in the
dishwasher.
We use Cascade with Dawn and Cascade rinse Aid. Leave some food on the
dishes in order to activate the enzymes. Just scrape off the heavy stuff.
If you have a grinder disposer dishwasher, you should not have to do any
scraping, but most DWs these days do
not have built-in disposers to mitigate
noise. Just filters. Water temp should be
120F.
Hope this helps.
Mike Hope
Just wanted you to know that I
do read your newsletter. I followed your recipe to make your
Mom’s peach pie this weekend
and my guests all raved about it.
In fact, I admit that it is the best
peach pie that I have ever baked.
Now don’t get technical on me because it’s the only peach pie I’ve
made, but it was excellent.
Herm Williams

What’s your Thanksgiving
and Christmas going to look
like this year? Have you figured it out yet?
Now is the time to get started.
Talk to your family and decide
how comfortable you are getting together and who is going
to be the host or hostess.
It’s also time to plan your
meals, stock up on the dry &
freezer products that will make
your celebrations special.
Also, a great time to start
your holiday shopping, Plenty
of time to shop on line and get
the packages sent and received.
You will also enjoy the benefit
of paying for the holidays over
several months instead of receiving one large credit card
statement in January.
Kids like bowling and go often? Buy them shoes? Bike riders? How about biking shorts?
This year think outside the box
and everyone will be happy!
Start now and enjoy the holidays more!

Once again, we’ve learned
to take our lesson and move
on.
Our kitchen sink is on an
island. A couple of weeks
ago, Stan noticed that the
lower trim on our island had
popped out. Opened up the
doors to the kitchen sink and
found an active leak. I had a
dishpan stored under there,
which was full of water.
Quickly turned off the water
to the faucet and fearfully
went down to our finished
basement.
5 or 6 areas of slow drips
had destroyed large patches
of drywall. Now the insurance claim is started and the
“fun” of repairing has begun.
Do yourselves a favor and
get a small water detector
alarm and put in your vulnerable areas. We didn’t even
know these existed. 5 for
$50 from Amazon. Sensitive
to leaks and drips.
After extensive research,
we bought the Govee brand
based on reviews.
I assume you can also buy
these or another brand at
Lowe’s or Home Depot—
trust me—buy them!
Yes, the snow is coming.
Now is the time to get your
snow tires on.
Put a survival kit in your car.
Water, boots, gloves, blanket,
kitty litter in case you get stuck,
power bars for energy, foil blankets for light weight wrap,
matches, flashlight, extra cell
phone battery or charger, etc.
You know the drill. If you are
new to Colorado, our snow can
be unpredictable. Sunny in the
AM, 2’ on the ground by night
fall. PREPARE TODAY!!

April@TheCarltonCompany.com

I know many
of my readers
are not intending to make a
move anytime soon.
However, some day, you will
want to move. Or you may need
to sell a parent’s home or have
children who are ready to buy.
We hope you will remember
us in those circumstances, too.
Many of our clients are “repeat
clients” who have worked with
us in the past.
However, just as many are referred to us by one of our faithful
readers. We are always available to work with everyone. We
work all over the Denver metro
area. Of course, a lot of our
business is located in the northwest quadrant of the city, because we are located in Arvada.
That does not restrict our
knowledge base, nor diminish
the service we give to each of
our clients.
The greatest compliment we
are ever given is the “thank you”
that we receive at closing. Many
of our clients acknowledge that
they know they are not the only
seller or buyer we are working
with, but we make them feel like
they are—by doing our job efficiently and to our clients’ benefit.
Call us and we’ll prove it to you
today!

CURRENT INTEREST RATES
11-16-2012
FHA/VA
CHFA
CONV 30 Yr.
CONV 15 Yr.
CONV Jumbo
CONV Rental 20% Dwn
CONV Rental 25% Dwn
CONV ARM (7/6)

3%
3.25%
3%
2.25%
3%
4.125%
3.5%
2.75%

Rates are subject to change. Please call for a
current quote.
BOK Financial
Robin Liane 303-423-8880

Please let us know if you receive duplicate copies of this newsletter, or would like
to be added or removed from our mailing list. Call 303-422-8888. April@TheCarltonCompany.com
Thanks!
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APRIL’S CHALLENGE—A BIG FAVORITE
I’m almost afraid to tell you about this favorite dish of ours. It’s a definite “GO TO” when my work
day has been longer than expected. They are often out of the base—Del Real Arroz, so keep it on
hand. So simple, yet so tasty. We get 2 meals out of this recipe. Serve it with a salad and it will
easily be enough for a family of 5 or 6—esp. if you add some tasty biscuits or crescent rolls on the
side.
ARROZ with Hamburger & Lima Beans
Buy a container of Del Real Arroz at the store. It’s usually with the premade
burritos, etc. by the deli—or at least that’s where it is at the 64th and McIntyre
King Soopers. (Rice + seasonings + a few veggies.) Oblong box in cooler.
This is the base for the meal.
Brown 3/4 to 1 pound of hamburger, with salt and pepper and couple of
shakes of red pepper flakes.
At the same time, cook a 12 oz. package of frozen lima beans in another pan. (We prefer baby
limas.)
Open 1 can of beef broth. Use 1 package of pork or beef gravy. Mix it in with 1/2 the broth (I use
a shaker bottle.)
After the hamburger is done, add the cooked limas, the gravy and the rest of the
can of broth and the whole package of rice. Let meld together while you enjoy
your salad! Serve warm. Yummy and very easy. (If you don’t like lima beans,
you can substitute mixed veggies or peas or ?)

